
eco:Drive and your car

Make sure the in-car clock is set with the correct time and date. eco:Drive needs this as reference.

Plug the eco:Drive-ready USB stick into the USB port of your Blue&Me™.

Turn on the ignition without switching on the engine. eco:Drive will automatically install. Once 
finished, the message ‘UPDATE COMPLETE’ will appear in the car’s display. Please press the 
“SRC/OK” button on your steering wheel.

Remove the USB stick from the USB port.

Switch on the engine. After a few seconds the message ‘ECODRIVE ON’ will appear in your 
display. eco:Drive is ready to go.

Plug your USB stick back into your car to start collecting data. You need data from five different 
days. There’s no need to drive differently at this stage – eco:Drive needs to understand how you 
usually drive in order to help you improve.

Once you’ve switched off the car, wait four to five seconds and remove your USB stick. All your 
driving data will be recorded and you can take the stick back to your computer.
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Installing eco:Drive into your car is completely safe and only takes a few seconds.

Please follow these simple step-by-step instructions:
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Can I store music on the same USB stick as eco:Drive? And can I listen to it while driving?

Yes. You can store music files (and any other files for that matter) on your USB stick and play tracks 
while collecting eco:Drive data. The files will not conflict with each other.

Can I use eco:Drive on the same USB as the Blue&Me™ Nav maps?

Yes. You can read maps (and any other files for that matter) from your USB stick while operating 
eco:Drive.

Should I always keep my USB stick plugged into the car while I’m driving?

Yes, ideally. That way you record all your driving data and there’s no risk of data from other drivers 
getting mixed up.

Your car can save up to eight hours of driving data without your USB stick being plugged in. However, all 
the data saved over that time will be downloaded to the first USB stick that’s plugged in. After eight 
hours it will start deleting the oldest data.

Can I share my USB stick with other drivers?

Yes, you can. 

Sharing a USB stick is easy if you’re driving different cars, as you’ll still be able to distinguish between 
the data. If you’re sharing the same car, you can still share a stick, but the data may become harder to 
manage. If different people have been driving, the first to upload the stick to the computer will get all 
the data. 

For the sake of simplicity, we recommend you use your own unique USB stick.

Can multiple users drive the same car?

Yes, but we recommend each driver uses their own unique USB stick, so that the data collected can 
easily be kept separate. 

How can I switch eco:Drive off?

If you don’t want a trip to be recorded, simply switch eco:Drive off in the Blue&Me™ menu in your car. 
You can switch it back on again when you wish.
 

Those niggling questions...
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